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Abstract-Principles and characteristics of a parallel plate resonator are reviewed based 
upon a transfer function concept. From the transfer function, we obtain the resonance 
frequency, the bandwidth, and the quality factor of the resonator by a simple procedure. 
This simplified approach is easier than the traditional electromagnetic field theory approach 
or the ray optics approach. Validity of this transfer function approach on the parallel plate 
resonator is verified by experiments in X-band microwaves and other published literature. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Due to their relatively high quality factors, parallel plate resonators are considered to be useful 
in both microwave frequencies [l-3] and optical frequencies [4-61. Electromagnetic field 
calculation in these resonators is based on solution of Maxwell’s equations. These are quite 
complicated, yet no theoretical equations exist which are simple and readily available for 
computation of a quality factor and a frequency bandwidth. Most textbooks approach the 
problem by means of rigorous electromagnetic field theory [7-l l] or by a simple geometrical 
ray optics [12-131. In this research, a transfer function of plate resonators is studied for the 
first time. The objective is to obtain simplified formulas which allow ready computation of the 
resonance frequency, the frequency bandwidth (or the line width), and the quality factor of 
a parallel plate resonator with respect to the size, medium, and operating frequencies by this 
application of the transfer function concept. We also hoped that this simplified transfer 
function approach will reveal clearly the relationship between the resonance characteristics of 
the parallel plate resonator and various kind of losses associated with the resonator. 
Traditional electromagnetic field theory demands laborious procedures to obtain these 
parameters [7-l 11. The methods were so complicated that, in this approach to the author’s 
knowledge, no readily usable equations has been worked out yet for the general cases. 
Conventional geometrical ray optics approach [12-l 31 is not readily equipped to produce all 
of the above described resonator parameters. 
2. FORMATION OF A TRANSFER FUNCTION CONCEPT 
Excitation of Parallel Plate Resonator 
Assume that a parallel plate resonator has reflectors of infinite size. These reflectors are 
oriented perpendicular to the x-axis as shown in Fig. 1. The origin of the x-axis is located at 
*This research was supported by Cutler-Hammer, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin through Marquette University 
Engineering Research Foundation program. 
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Fig. I. A schematic diagram of bouncing electric fields in a parallel plate resonator. 
one of the reflector surfaces. The other reflector is located L meters from it along the x-axis. 
The resonator is excited by continuous electromagnetic radiation. The electric vector of the 
radiation is parallel to the reflectors and the Poynting vector is parallel to the x-axis. The 
amplitude of the incident electric field vector at x = 0 is assumed to be E,V/m. After L meters 
of propagation, the amplitude of the electric field vector at the surface of reflector # 2 is now 
E,,e -rLV/m. The symbol j is the propagation constant of the electromagnetic wave in the 
resonator. The amplitude of the electromagnetic wave after reflection from plate # 2 is 
M&e -‘iLV/m at x = L, where the reflection coefficient of reflector # 2 is denoted by fiz. 
The bounced wave will travel back to reflector # 1 located at X = 0. Immediately before 
hitting reflector # 1, the wave’s amplitude will have attenuated to fi,Eoe-2pLV/m at x = 0. 
After bouncing off of reflector # 1 at x = 0, the amplitude of the reflected wave will be 
fi,P2Eoe -2yL, where 6, denotes the reflection coefficient of reflector # 1. This reflected wave will 
be added on to the excitation wave of amplitude E. at x = 0. This system is under constant 
excitation E,,. The added waves start to repeat the same process again and again and reach 
a steady state. This concept at the start is somewhat similar to the concept used by Strong [ 121 
and Beckenbach [13], except that both assume the medium between the parallel plates is 
lossless, and their objective is to obtain the transmission coefficient. In this paper, the cases 
of lossy media are also considered. Instead of the transmission coefficient of a parallel plate 
resonator [ 12, 131, the transfer function of the resonator is obtained in this paper. For the cases 
of computation of the transmission coefficient, the basis of the initial excitation is the 
extra-resonator excitation, or the initial excitation is given at the outside of the parallel plate 
resonator [12, 131. In this paper, for the computation of the transfer function, as seen from 
Fig. 1, the basis of the initial excitation is the intra-resonator excitation, or the initial 
excitation is given at x = +0 or at the inside of the parallel resonator. This approach can 
describe the resonance characteristics of the resonator itself independently with the conditions 
outside the resonator. 
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Transfer function concept 
Having described the electromagnetic excitation of parallel plate resonator, a feedback 
control theory model of a parallel plate resonator can be constructed as shown in Fig. 2. The 
equivalent circuit is basically a positive feedback circuit. The forward gain is 
G = e-iL (1) 
and the feedback gain 
fj = P,$jze -2?L (2) 
The overall system gain or the transfer function for the positive feedback system is [14] 
c d 
T=V 
R l-GH’ 
where c is the output of the system and k is the input. Substituting (1) and (2) into (3), 
C e --j’L 
z = 1 _ P,fi2e -2jL . 
The propagation constant j is expressed by the attenuation constant CI and the phase constant 
/3 as follows [15]: 
j = CI +j/3. (5) 
Then 
c e -aLe -$L 
2 = 1 _ fi,fi2e -2ULe -2JflL ’ (6) 
This is the mathematical model of the parallel plate resonator derived to obtain the transfer 
function. If y = 0, (4) reduces to Beckenbach [ 131. If $ # 0, it does not reduce to Beckenbach 
[13]. Under any reasonable conditions, (4) does not reduce to Strong [12], though his result 
closely resembles (4). Therefore further investigation of (4) or (6) is needed. Strong [12] and 
Beckenbach [13] actually calculated the transmission coefficient of the resonator. Their input 
was fed extra-resonator. Their output was observed extra-resonator. The transmission 
coefficient is dependent on the extra-resonator conditions [12, 131. In this transfer function 
. . . -2YL 
-H = P,P~ e < 
Fig. 2. Transfer function model of a parallel plate resonator. 
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concept as seen from Figs. 1 and 2, the excitation and steady-state observation were done 
at the inside of the resonator for the transfer function computation. The excitation is the 
initial state I? of the transfer function and the final signal level in the resonator is the steady 
state signal level c of the transfer function as shown in Fig. 2. To the author’s knowledge, 
the analysis of the parallel resonator in this approach was not done previously. 
3. RESONANCE 
In practice the reflection coefficient of the parallel plate resonators is 
(7) 
Allowing p1 . pz = I, r then represents apositive real number which is near, but less than, one. 
Thus (6) becomes 
c e-mL, e-jBL 
x = 1 _ re-2aL. e-2jpL ’ 
The magnitude of (C/d) will be maximum when 
e -2JfiL = 1. 
Under this condition the system is in resonance. The resonance condition, 
(10) 
(11) 
where 1, is the resonance wavelength and f0 is the resonance frequency and n denotes the mode 
numbers for 
n = 1, 2, 3, 4, . . . . (12) 
The phase velocity of the waves between the parallel plate reflectors are represented by u in 
(11). From (1 l), the resonance frequency is given by 
_ti=n& (13) 
and the resonance wavelength by 
(14) 
In (13) and (14), neither CI nor y is involved. Under the assumed conditions, the resonance 
frequency or wavelength is independent of loss in the medium between the reflectors and the 
loss in the reflectors themselves. At resonance, 
From (13) 
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nu 
==2f,. 
If (16) is substituted in (15) then 
The magnitude of the system gain decreases for an increasing mode number n. 
4. FREQUENCY BANDWIDTH 
From (9) at any frequency 
c II J e 
--olL 
-= 
R (1 - re -2uL co~2j?L)~ + r 2e -kL sin22/IL ’
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(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
The band edge of the resonator is found by solving for the half-power point of the maximum 
transfer function. 
Combining (15), (18), (19) and 
and solving for the band edge frequency f, 
f= u _ ~0s~’ 2 _ !j re-2”L - $ e2aL 
4nL ( > 
. 
(19) 
(20) 
The frequency bandwidth is defined as 
Af =2(&-f). 
After substituting (13) and (21) into (22), Af becomes 
(22) 
5. QUALITY FACTOR 
The quality factor of the parallel plate resonator is defined as: 
(23) 
fo 
Q=,f. (24) 
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Substituting (13) and (23) into (24), Q becomes 
fo 1 1 
Q=,=2 1 _&,,,-I 
( 
2-~re-“L-$.2~L 
6. TUNING CHARACTERISTIC 
By combining (18) and (20) 
c II J 
-uL 
?= 
R ( 2 1 _ re-2aL ~0s 2 & u > p2em4clL sin2 2 2nfL 24 
(25) 
(26) 
This equation shows the tuning characteristic of a parallel plate resonator. The characteristic 
is representable by either a fixed operating frequency or a fixed plate separation. 
7. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATIONS 
(18) (22) and (23) have been programmed for a Sigma Nine digital computer. Based on 
the computation, Fig. 3 was constructed. 
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Fig. 3. Resonance of a parallel plate resonator in a lossy medium with a set of lossless reflectors at 10.525 GHz. 
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In Fig. 3, the operating frequency is fixed at 10.525 GHz. The reflectors are assumed 
lossless. The attenuation constant of the medium is varied from a = 0.001 to a = 1. As seen 
from Fig. 3, high Q does not imply that the magnitude of the transfer function, C/d, will 
be large. However, the higher the mode number n, the higher the quality factor Q. This point 
is not clear by simple inspection of (25). For the attenuation constant greater than 
0.01 neper/meter, the effect of mode number decreases significantly. The data points in this 
figure are at the plate separation distance for resonance condition. In the computation, it is 
assumed that the reflectors are parallel to each other with infinite surface area. 
An experiment has been conducted to test the computer results. The setup used is as 
follows. One reflector consists of a square aluminum plate, having an edge length of 3.81 cm. 
The other reflector has a square waveguide flange, having an edge length of 5.04 cm and a 
standard x-band waveguide opening to provide excitation of the resonator. The frequency 
of operation recorded is 10.525 GHz. 
The resonance plate separation distances found experimentally, in spite of the small-sized 
reflectors, are very close to the theoretically computed resonance plate separation distances 
as seen on the arrow marked line in Fig. 3. This supports the loss independent resonance 
frequency or wavelength given by (13) or (14). 
Similar computer analysis was done for a = 0 or a parallel plate resonator having a lossless 
medium. Again, the frequency of operation is 10.525 GHz. Computer results obtained are 
shown in Fig. 4. As seen from these results, the higher the mode number, the higher the 
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Fig. 4. Resonance of a parallel plate resonator with a set of lossy reflectors and lossless medium at 10.525 GHz. 
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quality factor. However, again a high quality factor does not necessarily mean a large 
magnitude of transfer function. The loss in the reflectors does not change the resonance plate 
separation. However, a loss in the reflector affects the quality factor and the frequency 
bandwidth more significantly than the loss in the medium. 
Similar computer analysis has been done on the same parallel plate resonator for a fixed 
plate separation of L = 6 cm. Assuming the medium is lossless c1 = 0, the results shown in 
Fig. 5 are obtained. As seen from these results, the bandwidth appears to be independent of 
the mode number. This again is not obvious by simple inspection of (23). The magnitude of 
the transfer function also appears to be independent of the mode number. When lossless 
reflectors are assumed, results shown in Fig. 6 are obtained. Again, the loss in the reflector 
affects the quality factor of the resonator more significantly than the loss in the medium. The 
parallel plate resonator provides a constant bandwidth and constant gain for a wide range 
of resonance frequencies. The effects of a loss in both the reflectors and the medium between 
the parallel plates are shown in Fig. 7. The parallel plates have a separation distance of 
L = 6 cm, for a corresponding mode number n = 5. The resonant frequency is 10.525 GHz. 
As seen from these results, the reflection loss influences Q more significantly than the medium 
loss. 
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Fig. 5. Resonance of a parallel plate resonator with a set of lossless medium at a fixed separation distance of 
L =6cm. 
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Fig. 6. Resonance of a parallel plate resonator with a set of lossless reflectors in a lossy medium at a separation 
distance L = 6 cm. 
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Fig. 7. Effects of reflector loss and the medium loss on the quality factor of a parallel plate reflector L = 6 cm, n = 
5 and fo = 10.525 GHz. 
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Fig. 8. Tuning characteristics of a parallel plate resonator at 10.525 GHz. 
Tuning characteristics of the parallel plate resonator are shown in Fig. 8. The results are 
computed using (26) at an operating frequency of 10.525 GHz. Loss in the system affects the 
magnitude of the transfer function significantly. This loss does not affect the resonance plate 
separation as is seen from (16) and this data. Larger plate separation results in a reduced 
transfer function magnitude. 
Experimental results taken by the same set-up described before, produced the data shown 
in Fig. 9. The relative magnitude of the transfer function is monitored by a detector mounted 
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Fig. 9. Experimental tuning characteristic of a parallel plate resonator at 10.525 GHz. 
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on the exciter side of the parallel plate resonator. In this case the medium loss is primarily 
due to the “spillover” radiation due to the reflectors’ finite sizes. It is important to note that 
(26) can describe the entire resonance characteristics as depicted in Fig. 8. If this is done by 
solving Maxwell’s equation, it would be very complicated and much work would be involved. 
8. CONCLUSION 
As described above, the application of basic feedback concept produced reliable transfer 
function of a parallel plate resonator. This approach is easier than the classical approach 
found in electromagnetic field theory. This approachis capable of being more descriptive with 
respect to the general resonance characteristics of a parallel plate resonator than the 
application of geometrical ray optics principles. By geometrical optics it is difficult to explain 
the resonance and the linewidth. However, the electromagnetic field theory gives detailed 
information of electromagnetic field distribution in the resonator. The transfer function does 
not. Yet, the transfer function approach produces a useful description of the system 
characteristics and the output. 
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